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u mer~e eon Clinic Here Again r1ump_ or 
T cacher s Eleven Selectio;~f College N cw Director 
-1-
0rganization Achieves New 
Peak Under Direction 
Of McHenry 
-1-
Under the baton of Mr. Craig Mc-
Henry, the Ithaca College Symphony 
Orchestra made its first appearance in 
the Little Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 8. 
Those intimately associated with the 
organization might attribute the suc-
cess of the concert to the untiring ef-
forts of its leader, coupled with th~ 
loyal support of its personnel. This 
organization has climbed to a new 
peak of achievement which can well 
be noted· by similar organizations of 
its class. Sectional unity, flexible 
under the command of the baton 
which played upon it, elegance of 
tonal beauty, adequate musicianship, 
and conscientious preparation, sum-
med, equals the interpretive playing 
of Sunday exening's concert. 
JV off-Ferrari Overture 
The opening number wa~ the Over-
ture from the Interlude, "Secrets of 
Suzanne", by Wolf-Ferrari. The 
prelude and Fugue in D minor is 
one of a series,, known as "11'.ight 
Short Preludes and Fugues". There 
is no field of musical expression in 
which Bach is not dominant and in-
dispensible. Music emanated from 
him with apparently equal facility in 
all its forms. Undoubtedly the lack 
of instrumental and vocal resources 
in his time hampered the perform-
ances of his larger works and for 
this reason, perhaps, he was most 
happy at the organ. Symphony No. 
2 in A minor, Prestissimo movement 
by Saint-Saens is in form of a rushing 
tarantella, carrying through the 
characteristic brilliancy and irresist-
ible dash from beginning to end. It 
seems that throughout Saint-Saens' 
entire creative-work he has shown 
himself exceedingly fond of that 
tarantella form and in this particular 
'. instance has succeeded in creating a ! most attractive specimen. 
i Grieg's Peer Gynt 
i Grieg's "Peer Gynt" is one of the 
f Norwegian's greatest works. The 
' orchestral suite contains fragments 
from the music written for the stage 
performance of the work. No. 1, 
"Morning", is chiefly composed in a 
pastoral strain. "Serenade", by Clar-
ence Cameron White is fanciful in its 
style and was delightfully played by 
the Symphony. "The Virgin's last 
'Sleep", from the fourth scene: "L'As-
(Continued on page tliree) 
-!-
Assembly Opened By 
College President 
Dr. Job 
-1-
Dr. Leonard Bliss Job opened the 
second all-college assembly of thi, 
year Thursday morning at IO :00 
o'clock, November 5. A few an-
nouncements and remarks were of-
fered relative to the use of student 
activitv tickets and the mail rack in 
the lobby. 
Speaker Witty 
Reverend Raymond H. Huse, pas-
tor of the First 1\'Iethodist Church, 
was scheduled to speak to the assem-
bly, but Dr. Job revealed that 
weather conditions had marooned 
Reverend Huse in Geneva the pre-
viou~ evening. However, hope ·was 
still held for his appearance. \Vhile 
waiting for the speaker, Mr. Henry 
Enzian led in the singing of a few 
songs, and very shortly the dynamic 
young pastor came hurrying in, was 
introduced by Dr. Job, and immedi-
ately proceeded to open his address 
in a most witty manner. 
By using Michelangelo's words: 
"Critize by new creai)'fins," Reverend 
Huse related how all down through 
history-from King David in the 
Old Testament to holders of public 
offices today-people have been prone 
to "throw stones" at dignitaries and 
other people in important positions. 
By "throwing stones," he meant ver-
bal missles, criticisms, using past 
presidents of the United States within 
his recollection who were objects of 
this nature of attack. He first par-
ralleled Grover Cleveland who said, 
"A public office is a public trust," to 
King David; and then Benjamin 
Harrison; \Vill iam l\ 1cKinley ; Theo-
dore Roosevelt who, according to 
Reverend Huse, "picked uo the stones 
and threw them back", William Taft; 
Woodrow \Vilson; \Varren Harding; 
Calvin Coolidge, termed as a "good 
dodger"; and Herbert Hoover. Al-
though criticism is a sort of release 
of nervous energy, the speaker 
brought out the fact that those who 
are usually most at fault are the first 
to find it, and the best way to get over 
this habit is to "Get in the game in-
stead of sitting on the fence and 
throwing stones." 
Critici::re By New Creations 
Dr. Huse said further that youth 
is the stage of life in which we are 
most apt to be critical, but on the 
(Continued on page tliree) 
_,_ 
Crowd Braves Cold 
To Witness 
Contest 
-•-
Though the crowd was greatly cut 
clown because of th~ cold waw, there 
was much enthusiasm as the Ithaca 
College gridders plodded to an eaS\· 
33-0 win onr the East Stroudsburg 
State Teachers on the high school 
lidd Fridav afternoon, October 30. 
The Scarl~t offered little oppositio,n 
as the Blue and Gold scored twice in 
the first period and held a command-
ing lead during the re,t of th~ game. 
Claude Grace and Joe Navarro 
did much in the way of scoring touch-
downs. Frank Clark, fullback, was 
also a shining light until he was 
helped off the field in the fourth ·quar-
ter with a re-occurrnce of an old 
knee injury. 
The first touch-down was scored 
bv Barton after receiving a pass from 
Grace. Grace added the extra point 
by a placement kick. In the same 
period Navarro reversed around left-
end and went over the line without 
( Continurd 011 page five) 
---0----
Alumnus Offers 
Title For Teams 
--I-
Tom Jones, class of 1936, has of-
fered the best name to date for the 
college athletic teams. His sug-
gested title was - "Blue-Buckers". 
He takes the "Blue" from the colleg-; 
colors, Blue and Gold, and "Buck-
ers". to immortalize the name of 
coach Bucky Freeman. 
Other titles recenth' offered are: 
"Blue-Flames", or "Blue-Blazers", 
b\· Emorv McKerr. and "The Di-
r~rtors", from Bill Sunderland. Since 
all members of the student bodr are 
preparing for director-ship in ~ither 
music, drama, or physical education, 
Sunderland savs that this title will 
serve to advert.ise the fact that Ithaca 
College still leads in every line of its 
endeavors. 
Any further suggestions should be 
turn~d in to "The Ithacan" office im-
mediately, m order that the best 
names may be selected to be voted 
upon. 
--I--
Miss Elliott Joins 
Phy Ed Far ulty 
-1-
Miss Mildred A. Elliott was re-
cently added to the staff of the Physi-
cal Education Department, and. comes C A L E N D A R to Ithaca College with a commend-
able record in the Physical Educa-
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16 tion field. 
Informal Sophomore Get-To-Gether, Green Room, 8 :15 P. M. Miss Elliott attended Hunter Col· 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 lcge, m New York, from 1929 tc 
Band Clinic, Little Theatre 1933, where she received an A.B. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 degree. She immediately took ur 
Hand Clinic, Little Theatre graduate work at the Teacher's Col 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 lege of Columbia University, obtain· 
Band Clinic, Little Theatre mg the degree of M.A. in 1935 
Throughout her four years at Hunter 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22 College, Miss Elliott played basket. 
Band Concert, Little Theatre I ball and hockey, and was captain of 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 each team during her Senior year 
Newman Hall House Dance, 10-1 Her abilitv in these sports has made 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25 her an official of due recognition ir· 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins, 12 O'clock Noon each. Other sports which she en· 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 gaged in during college include bad· 
Instruction Resumed, Morning, 8 O'clock minton and baseball. 
Phi Mu Alpha Concert, Little Theatre, Evening In addition to the above listed 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2 categories, our new physical educa· 
Student Recital, Little Theatre, Evening tion instructor has had comiderablr 
FRIDAY, DECEMDER 4 experience m camps, playgrounc1 
Phi Delta Pi Balloon Dance, Gym, 10-1 work, and coaching in her leading 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6 sports. 
Orchestra Concert, Little Theatre I thaca College extends a most 
hearty welcome to Miss Elliott, and ~ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10 · 1 h h h ·11 · 1 'D Th E · sh1;rcewre
0
ryk hoeprees.· t at s e w1 enJOY ~ ' oil's House", Little eatre, 'vemng :: i. ,, ____________________ ...;. 
1 
· For Occasion Is 
Honor 
-•-
The .\" ew York State Banc! and 
Orchestra Association will hold ib 
anm,al Clinic at Ithaca College 
again this year. It has been the cus-
tom of th:: Association to hold the 
clinic here for the past few years, 
which 1s a signal honor to Ithaca 
College and attests to the superiority 
of thr Ithaca College musical or-
[!ani1-ations, o\'er those of similar in-
stitutions in :'\ ew York State. 
Gue~! Conductor Alumnus 
The guest conductor of the Con-
cert Band, which is arduouslv rehears-
ing under the direction of \Valter 
Beeler, will be an Ithaca College 
graduate who has become a national 
figure m the past few years, 1\1r. 
Carleton Stewart. Mr. Stewart 
graduated in the class of 1930, after 
having been a pupil on the cornet of 
Herbert Clark, one of America's 
leading trumpet and cornet soloists, 
and teachers. Patrick Conway, the 
founder of the band department at 
Ithaca College, and Ernest Wil-
liams, were also instructors of Mr. 
Stewart. After graduation, Mr. 
Stewart was Superintendent of° music 
in the public schools of Elizabeth. 
New Jersey, and m 1932 accepted 
the similar position in the schools of 
lHason City, Iowa. Every year since 
then the Mason City High School 
Band has been in the top rating at the 
National Band Contests. The band 
is indeed fortunate to have a man of 
such high calibre as guest conductor 
at such a distinguished gathering. 
Stress O,z Orchestra 
1\1 uch stress will be laid on the 
orchestra contest m this state this 
year, and so great care was used in 
the choosing of a guest conductor for 
the College Symphony Orchestra, 
which is regularly under the direc-
tion of Craig McHenry. Dr. Victor 
L. F. Rehmann, who conducted the 
orchestra 111 a similar capacity last 
year, and who is now Dean of Music 
at Ithaca College, is to be the guest 
conductor. Dr. Rehmann was musi-
cal director of the \Vestchester 
Countv Recreation Commission of 
New York, immediately before ac-
cepting the post as director of the 
music department at this college. His 
many years of experience m the 
symphony orchestra and all musical 
followings made him one of the high-
lights of last year's clinic, and ac-
counts for the unusual procedure of 
having the same guest conductor two 
years in succession: Ithaca College is 
proud of the honor thus conferred on 
a member of its administration. 
Re,!istration Thursday 
Registration for the Clinic will 
take place on Thursdm·. November 
19. That evening will mark the 
initial rehearsal of the All State 
Band and the All State Orchestra. 
Last year, several score of students 
came from all over the state to play 
in the All State Band, and the con-
-1-
Problem Of Small Town 
Politics Of'Timely 
Interest 
-•-
""The Count\· Chairman," onen-
in~ productirm ~f the Ithaca College 
Plarcr,, ran successfullv Thursday, 
Fri~lav and Saturdav ni~hts, Novem-
ber s·. 6, 7, with ·decided improve-
mrnt from Thursday to Saturday. 
The play was interesting because of 
being topical at this time, as well as 
bring th'.· first production in Ithaca of 
:\Ir. ,villiam Dean, assisted by Helen 
O'Hara, student director and Walter 
Benham, Stage Manager. 
Orchestra Sets Mood 
After setting the mood of the play 
with the Little Theatre Orchestra, 
and ooening with the vocal quartette, 
the play swung along through poli-
tics, love, and rally scenes. 
l! nfortunately, what might have 
been clever lighting effects were 
spoiled by a high curtain in ·one per-
formance, and small but irritating 
technical errors at other times. 
Scenery Criticized 
Scenery used in this show has been 
criticized as artificial and stilted, but 
perhaps part of that criticism may 
be turned to praise, bearing in mind 
•hat the play is set in a one-horse town 
in 1830. and that scenery builds up 
atmosphere. 
The costumes were becoming and 
the girls who renresented the village 
belles made a charming picture on 
the stage. It may be that the pres-
ence of the children aided in creating 
an illusion of naturalness and lack 
of self-consciousness during the rally 
scenes. 
Gulden Professional 
Jim Hackler, the county chairman, 
was played by Byron Gulden who 
gave a professional interpretation, yet 
the character lacked the \1/ill Rogers 
flavor necessary to create an out-
standingly sympathetic atmosphere. 
Jupiter Petteway and "Chick" El-
•ey as phwed by J udrnn Pratt and 
Rosalie Graubart exhibited a fine 
~ense of comedv, especially in the 
fight in Jim's office. 
Nancv Houston as Lorena \Vat-
kins soa~kled occasionallv. anci due to 
the able cooneration o( Oliver Vogt 
as the travelling salesman, l\fr. \Vhit-
taker, their performance rivaled 
"Chick" and "Jupe" for the roman-
tic comedy honors. 
:'.Hrs. Bri~coe, essayed by Jane 
Allen, is worthy of mention. Miss 
Allen created a definite character out 
of a minor role. Mr. Briscoe by \Vil-
lard Dorfman, as usual, was good 
fun and called for a laugh every time 
he strutted acros.s the stage. 
Undoubtedlv one of the most dif-
ficult roles, that of Sass Livingston 
played by Ralph Iorio, was the ex-
( Continued on page five) 
cert the organization gave was such ..---------------. 
a signal success that this year the 
administration of the Association is 
qoing to the added.effort of having an 
All State Orchestra. Many gradu-
ates of Ithaca College are serving in 
~xecutive positions in connection with 
these two organizations. 
Rehearsals Friday 
The editor wishes to an-
nounce that new regulations 
covering class attendance will 
become eective next week. Ac-
cording to faculty action, ab-
sence from class on and after 
Mondav, November 16th will 
be cov~red by the regulations. 
It is understood that the new 
plan of controlling class at-
tendance will be explained m 
detail at an asmnblv next week. 
Attendance of ever~ student at 
the assembly is urg.ed. 
Friday, November 20th, ,viii con-
sist of rehearsals of the All State 
groups, and playing of the Class A 
and Il required numbers bv the 
Ithaca College Symphony an·d the 
Concert Band. There will also be 
addmm by Dr. Job of Ithaca Col-[ 
(l'v11ti11ucd 011 pa;e tlzru) '---------------! 
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"\llltTll'I. f'l{I'\ I I"\<~ Ctl, 
"The Ithacan" is ever striving to be a better, 
more readable, and interesting paper. \Vith this 
issue changes have been made and two new de-
partments have been introduced. Any, and all, 
comments, whether laudatory or oth~rwise, con-
cerning these changes will be welcomed br the 
pap<;1. 
NOTICEABLE IMPROVEMENT 
VIEWED IN LOBBY 
· Ithaca College can now view its lobby without the 
disfiguring sight of instrument cases, brief-cases, and 
other ponderous accoutrements meeting its gaze. It 
is a marvel that this gaze did not acqiure a bilious tinge 
before a remedy for the ill was found. 
Since "The Ithacan" was advocator of the improve-
ment for over three years, it is with just pride that 
it now beholds a lobby which resembles a lobby in-
stead of a storage space for the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra's instruments. 
Dr. Job is to be heartily thanked for his aid in pro-
viding a plac~ where students could leave their musical 
accessories, and the students themselves are to be 
commended for their cooperation in the matter. How-
ever, this cooperation must continue without a lapse 
of interest. "T~e Ithacan" firmly believes that the 
students of the school are endowed with sufficient in-
nate pride to maintain its continuance. 
CUT SYSTEM REGULATIONS 
FORMULATED BY FACULTY 
For several weeks a faculty committee has had 
under consideration plans for regulating class attend-
ance. The freedom allowed in the past has worked to 
the disadvantage of many students. It is doubtful if 
it has been advantageous to anyone. The fundamental 
philosophy underlying regulatory measures of any 
sort is that the few who require direction and limita-
tion of action may be so controlled that the good of 
all may be served. l\1ost college students do not re-
quire compulsion. They attend class b::cause that is 
the primary purpose of being in college. Careless-
ness or indifference on the part of the few seriously 
handicaps the majority in many ways. It will doubt-
less irritate a few who most need regulation to be told 
The Ithacan: November 13, 1936 
what they must do to escap:: serious scholarship penal-
ties. Those who take the job of being college students 
seriously will welcome any reasonable regulations 
which will remove the necessity for repetitions and re-
views caused by irregular attendance on the part of 
the irresponsible. 
The new regulations will become effective soon. 
It is expected that they will be explained in detail at 
a general assembly to be held next week. It is import-
ant that the students entertain in an open-minded 
manner such regulations as may be promulgated. If 
experience demonstrates that changes are desirable, we, 
the students, have every reason to believe they will be 
made. It is, indeed, a great privilege to feel that our 
college is devoted to the interests of students and that 
regulation of any kind is for our benefit. 
NEED FOR MORE ASSEMBLIES 
FELT BY STUDENT BODY 
Nat so many years ago a regular time was set for 
a weekly assembly of this institution. During the 
past few years assemblies have never been conducted 
unle~s specially designated by the administration. 
Opinions expressed by members of the student 
body indicate that there is a need felt for more fre-
quent meetings of the three departmnts of the college 
in the form of assembly. However, these opinions do 
not show that a return to the former system of weekly· 
me::tings is desired. In order to do this every week 
it would be necessary to apportion a set time solely 
for that purpose. No undergraduate here can afford 
to lose the class p~riod time which would necessarily 
have to be utilized in this manner. If, however, week-
ly all-college gatherings in The Little Theatre would 
be in order. Since this is an impossibility, an assembly 
every two or three weeks should be held, with a dif-
ferent hour of meeting selected each time. , In this 
manner, loss of time. from a certain course would be 
reduced to a minimum. 
Interesting speakers, particularly those who would 
address the college on topics of varied interests as 
pertain to this typ~ of school would prove invaluable to 
all students. The type of address such as Reverend 
Huse gave last week is one enjoyed by all, as well as 
setting forth principles which the college men and 
women of today should bear in mind. 
Finally, the divisions of music, drama, and physical 
education are becoming more and more closely allied. 
The three departments here have been thrown in 
closer contact with each other during the past few 
years than ever before. Ithaca College has the mean:; 
to maintain and develop these contacts to the extent 
desired. This can be helped immeasurably through the 
holding of regular as£emblies. 
As the voice of the student body, "The Ithacan" 
advocates an all-college assembly at the intervals of 
not less than every three weeks. 
STUDENTS OFFERED POSITIONS 
ON ITHACAN STAFF 
l\1any students have indirectly expressed their de-
sire to do some work on the staff of "The Ithacan". 
They have voiced their desire to friends and class-
ma-::es, but have not spoken directly to this paper. 
There are several different capacities in which 
those who enjoy newspaper work can serve; business, 
advertising board, repertorial staff, and also in various 
editorial staff positions. As yet,. there have been no 
appointments made for associate editors, or an assistant 
editor. These positions are open for whomever wishes 
to apply for them and work in competition with the 
other applicants. The ones who exhibit willingness 
to work, and direct interest in. the publication, will 
ultimately be advanced to regular staff positions. They 
will also be in direct line for appointments to the posi-
tions of editor-in-chief and business manager when 
new persons are appointed to those offices. 
Any, and all, who may be interested in the above 
work should get in touch with the editor or business 
manager immediately. Staff members who are now 
working in putting out this publication most thorough-
ly enjoy their work. Those persons who may join the 
staff can be assured that by willingly applying their 
efforts, they will in turn derive pleasure and personal 
satisfaction in doing th~ir part towards preserving the 
standards which "The Ithacan" abides by. 
Word was recei'l~d last Wednesday that David 
Becker, graduate of the Music Department in 1934, 
died after suffering from the effects of blood-poisoning. 
He wa~ a member of Kappa Gamma Psi fraternity. 
The college; his department, and particularly his fra-
ternity brother's deeply mourn his passing. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Errol Flynn and 
Oliva DeHaviland in 
"THE CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
LAUREL & HARDY 
In Their New Ful1-Length 
Laugh Riot 
"OUR RELATIONS" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
ELEANOR POWELL 
JAMES STEWART in 
"BORN TO DANCE" 
It's the Successor to the 
Great Ziegfield 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
VICTOR MC LAGLEN 
"THE MAGNIFICENT BRUTE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 
HERBERT MARSHALL 
"A WOMAN REBELS" 
Next Week Starting Thur. 
Jack Haley - Betty Furness 
"MR. CINDERELLA" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
BUCK JONES in 
"BOSS RIDER OF GUN CREEK" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Margaret Lindsay 
"ISLE OF FURY" 
Next Week Wed. and Thur. 
Patricia Ellis in 
"DOWN THE STRETCH" 
• 
SALE 
Brief Cases 
Zipper Style 
Also 
Ring Binders 
at only 1.00 
We bought these as an 
"Ithacan" special for first 
presentation in your paper. 
A value that normally 
should retail at $1.50. 
-
Treman, 
King & Co. 
Check this list of the things you really 
must have against your ch::ck book! 
You need them just as much as the 
fiddler needs a bow; the actor needs 
foot-lights and the farmer needs 
water. 
They're things you just can't get 
along without .. and retain your 
self respect. 
There's 
Shirts 
Ties 
Hose 
Pajamas 
Handkerchiefs 
Garters 
Hats 
Sweaters 
Suits 
Topcoats 
Overcoats 
Wool Robes 
Slacks 
among other things. 
The big idea, of course, is to have 
them and a check book, too. 
To further that idea all you need to 
do is to get the most for your money 
-to g~t the best things-that last 
longest-look better-and save mon-
ey, in the long run. 
That's why so many men from both 
Seneca and Buffalo Street have stop-
ped looking around and now stop 
around and look at Reeds. 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
The Ithacan: October 30, 1936 l'age .'.> 
BAGATELLES INITIAL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
;----------------------.1 FRESHMAN CLASS 
/,}' Sir Occo More or Less About RADIO ELECTS OFFICERS 
-1-
\\'hcn Gene North's band recentlv 
p\ayc<l a. job in Oneonta, Bob Bag-
ler experienced the sensation of being 
very popular-for a while. Ask Bob 
what everyhocly finally laughed at. 
• • 
Should anybody desire to spend a 
"different'' kind of a Saturday, just 
get Clair Brenner with his car, and 
Stt·1·c Straka for official guide and 
route plotter, and go "detouring" 
over the surrounding eountrvside. 
Ther can take vou on roads ~vhich 
crcn. the Rurai Directon· knows 
nothing about, · 
• • • 
\ ow that the final curtain has been 
run!! down on "The Countv Chair-
man.'' certain incidents ·resulting 
from that piece and its rehearsals 
~hould be revealed: 
~ancy Houston mis-reading a line 
at :1 rehearsal and asking Otse\' if hr 
wa, staving at the Clinton House ... 
Dorie 'teach mis-interpreting Mr. 
Dean's direction and refusing to "pre-
tend" that she was in love with the 
roung hero ... Jim Beebe's placid 
su{!'gcstion that the fellows might 
do well to wear some garters 
AND-the cigars! 
(Co11tinucd from pagr 011r) 
-r-
sumption", by Jules :Massenet, was 
excellent violin literature, and was 
very liberal in supplying opportunities 
for display of technical virtuosity and 
convincing musical eloquence. Its ro-
mantic tunefulness and gratefulness 
for the solo instruments has kept it in 
the occasionally active repertoire. 
"!\folly on the Shore," from the Bri-
tish Folk-Music setting,, :\'o. 1 by 
Percy Grainger was an expert bit of 
program-making. :\Icanwhilc, the 
co-ordination of tht• accompaniment 
and the individual and collective plav-
ing observed a consistent and lauclal;lc 
altitude. 
\Vith the memon· d this concert 
fresh in our minds."we are confident 
the part selected for the Orchestra in 
the approaching clinic will he ade-
quately handled, reflecting ju,t praise 
upon itself and the institution which 
it represents. \Vhe11 the Little 
Theatre audiences arc enthusiastic, 
they arc not backward in expressing 
themselves. The tributes were de-
served by the Symphony and perform-
ance; the impression was exceptional. 
--I--
REVEREND HUSE 
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY 
( Co11tinurd from page one) 
-r-
By 1. F. Dd'nuX 
It is poor taste, or poor judgment, ginning his seventh consecutive sea-
to begin a column of anv sort with son at the Taft, which is a record ... 
a lecture . but read-it-and-weep, :Hal Hallett 1s trying to acclimate 
if mu must. himself to a supper room atmosphere 
;fhe brilliant remarks mu will find in the Commodore I imagine 
below are a few rand~m thoughts it a rather 'trving' feat after plaYing 
which. ha1·ing occurred and recurred, ballroom one-nite ~tand~ so long· .. , 
insist o_n being rclca,rd upon an un- / Benny Goodman. "Kini! o_f Swing", 
suspecting world. , holds forth at the Penn, replacini,: 
The all-important factor in any\ Hal Kemp, who g{)es to the Arcadia 
form of crcati1·c or interpretative art : in Philadelphia ... Slwp Field~ and 
. " . " I . . I : h" " . 1· I h " I I 1s conception . n music part1cu ar-' 1s npp mg r 1yt m en 1a111:es t 1e 
Ir, it is this which determines beaut,· I Pierre roof for some ... \ Viii Os-
of tone, nicetie, of phrasing, eloquenc~, horne's ''slide music" is at the '.\cw 
-I-
On Thursday, No\'C1J1hn 'i, · and 
ap1in 011 Tuesday, :'\o,·e:·:!·,·: 10. tlw 
Freshman Class met in ,he i!.nnna,-
ium for the purpose, of e!cct in!.!: cla,, 
officers. Robert Campbell, from the 
:\Iusic Department was 1·il'crrd pres-
ident; Kenneth :\Iatten'. \·ice-presi-
dent, 1s in the Phrsical Education 
di\'ision; Secretary,· Daphene Hair-
stone, from the Speech and Drama 
Department. and Trea-11rC'r. \Vil-
liam :\Iaddaloni. from t 1w P/11 ,ical 
Education school. · 
A di,cus,ion was condu~t:d h1· 11 r. 
Hill, faculty advisor, an.l the· presi-
dent as to the number of a,~emhlies 
which rhe collcg-c ,ho11ld hold 
throuµ:hout the yea~. 
of expression, and general rohercnce 1· Yorker ... Artie Shaw, the musicians' 
of musical thou~ht. In the field of hand, is 'selling out' ar the Casino ... 
radio, this factor is what makes or, Gene N'orth's hand made 'em step ( 
breaks programs-and sponsors (al-. at the Armistice Day Ball last Tues- . 
though the latter is rather unlikeh·). : day en . . . I 
-1 
THE SPORT SHOP ! 
In short, performances "dick" · in !)' "' * / 
proportion to the depth and clarit,· of By the war, if any of the swing-
their conception. · minded readers happen to have a de- J 
''Style", a by-product of "conccp- finition of "swing" tucked up their i 
tion", is what makes for commercial sleeve, do send it in-so we can all 
value among radio bands. It isn't have a good laugh. 
always a question of which band has Also, just in case am· of vou arc 
the better players. In fact many of superstitious, why don't· you try Col-
the top-rati?g ~ands ar~. composed \ onel ~toopnagle'.5 latest "invention" ! 
of rather inferior musicians. who -white cat pamt for throwinl! at \ 
have, bv dint of hard work on the black cats. · ! 
part o(Ieaders and arrangers, devel- • • • 
oped a distinctive style and became 
of that have become "big-time" or- Recommended program~: 
ganizations. As in manv other field, Su 11tlay ' 
b d b I ·fi ·d · R.C.A. Magic Kc,_· ;\;BC 2 :00 p. m. ' 
Men's Gabard;:1c \ 
Laskin lamb 
Fur-lined Coats 
Cravenetted Gabar:.line ! 
Waterproof! Windproof! 
Dark Brown Laskinlamh 
Lining and Collar 
THE SPORT 5HOP 
Rut the gem of the entire proceed-
ini::s came as an aftermath-still unc 
dcr the influence of Thespian intoxi-
cation, one of Mr. Dean's little girls 
was re-enacting a scene from the 
show just before going to bed, using 
her dolls Punch and Judy for stooges. 
She placed Punch on one corner of 
the bed with Judy on othe other, and 
vehemently uttered: "Get in there 
and give them hell! I declare thi~ 
mtcting: a germ"! 
ather hand the }:ouths of a countrr 
are the builders. The foremost 
names in the early history of our 
country were· all young people. The\' 
were dissatisfied with their hom·e 
country so ther came here to build 
a new one. 
an s can e c ass1 e into two I 
groups: the "have's", and the ''ha1·e- ·Ford Symphony Hour CBS 9 p. m. 
not's"-in respect to stvle. The General Motors Hour ~BC 10 p. m. t:.;;;;;==========-===;;J 
"have's" do well by them.selves; the , 111011daJ• 
In closing, these words were left 
with the audience for consideration-
"Keep critical attitudes, don't throw 
stones, criticize h\· new creations." 
Hearty applause indicated how well 
received and enjoyed was Reverend 
Huse's talk. 
"have-not's" are still playing for I Hou: of Charm, Phil Spitalny's All 
round and square dances in Podunk, Girl Orchestra ~BC 4 p. m. 
-or thereabouts ... So,-you Guy I Richard Himber NBC 9 :30 p. m. 
--1--
ITZOCK GOES TO 
THE FOOTBALL GAME 
Before dismissing the assembly, Dr. 
-I-
Lombardo, Jan Garber, ~en~y 0oocl- Tuesday 
man. fans-, pleas: don t insist on Fred \Va ring and His 
laudmg your favorites to the sky as PennsyJ,,ani'an· CBS 9 
h "b b d · h " I • ' s P· m. t e est an m t e countrv · t 1ere uT d d 
· · ' h h' y · ' rr e nes ay Just am t no sue t mg. ou can no F d All , T H II 
( I tzock speaking) 
So di~ veek, mine dolling pipples, 
l'e l'ill reking a look on do fcetsball 
game het,·een de Rosenbloom Beck-
breakers and de Ginsboig Nose-
punchers down et Frenklin field in 
Phidledclphia,-Fletbush. 
Job stated that more frequent meet-
ings of all departments of the col-
lege ,.;:ould be had if- they were sup-
ported, . and hoped that the student 
body would express its de;;ire along 
this line. 
'd L. b d . h • re en s own a 
more compare sa1 om ar o wit p NBC 9 
Goodman than rou could _compare rogram p. m. 
the efforts of the local "jam quintet" Thursday 
with a Bach fugue (although he was :Major Bowes Amateur 
pretty fair at improvising too). Hour CBS 9 p. m. 
• • • l1 usic Hall, 
\Vell, "now that that's settled"; Bing Crosby NBC 10 p. m·: 
Veil, efter all de pleyers vas com-
ing on de field-vat do vou tink, de 
hcmmidiatcly commence to gemble-. 
De empire end de players vas in de 
middle spinning dimes end den de all 
run around end jump up end down. 
--I--
BAND CLINIC 
(Continurd from pagr one) 
-r-
we have a few items of interest sent Fridar 
hy George Hall for the edification of Chesterfield Hour, 
dance-wise readers ... George is he- I Andre Kostelanetz CBS 8:30 p. m. 
and D numbers which will be selected 
during the Clinic as contest numbers 
for the New York State High School 
Band and Orchestra Concert this 
vcar. 
· The dignitaries attending the clinic 
and the nature of its function will 
make the clinic an event of interest 
to not only music students, but to all 
student6 of Ithaca College as well, 
and makes the Alma :\later the place 
of interest for N cw York State 
?chools during the three days of Clin-
ic. 
Mr, my, dey did look peculiarity 
vit de beskets on de head end tings on 
de shoulders vitch vas meking dem 
looking like grate big hippapotapusses. 
Vell, vun of de men vas getting med, 
so he gives de ball a svift kick in de 
beck end up in de ether it v~nt. Vell, 
ven Jake Qvinn (Cohen to you)-
de five star men of de Beckbreakers-
saw dis ting coming to him, he him-
mediately picked it horn de air vaves 
end commenced to run around de 
field. Den hall de men vas doing de 
sem ting end den--cresh-biff end 
beng-about ten grate big hyenas vas 
iumping on poor little Qvinn. He 
didn't do nodding to dem so in order 
to retaliation he vas getting wery, 
Wery med on dem. He got all de 
men on his team to-gedder end dey 
vent to say de prayers--But ven dey 
came out of de hussle my, my and 
some more my's, dey was looking 
like de,· was boining up. 
lege; Claude L. Kulp, Superintendent 
of Schools, Ithaca, ;\; c\,. York; Dr. 
George M. Wiley of the '.\cw York 
State Education Department. In the 
evening, at 7 :15 in the Little Thea-
tre, there will be a concert given b,· 
the musical organizations of Ithac~ 
College consisting of the Concert ,-------------------.-
Dm;n dev vent on de hends end 
knee, end started to rub noses vit de 
odder men. Den some men 111 de 
beck, who vas toimed de Money-heck 
started to yell rite out loud-Fiftv-
two end vun helf, six and seven eights, 
shift. jump, hotch-cha, snep de ball 
-em.I den anudder men who vas 
bending over tik~ he vas doing human 
contortions pesscd de hall beck end 
den de fun vas starting. 
Evervbody vas stepping in each od-
der\ f;ce end kickin(?: in de bread-
bcsket end den Iii Qvinn vas running 
around again-vat a glooton for pun-
ishments-so den annuder cresh end 
beng end he vent out for de count of 
sixtr-two. Efter a big time vit vater 
llails end stuff all around de field end 
stretchers end tings-mv goodness, I 
Vas tinking he vas ali set for de 
morgue, but no, my good frans end 
Pels--Qvinn gets up end vants some 
Band, the College Choir under the 
direction of Bert Rogers Lyon, and 
the Symphony Orchestra. 
On Saturday, November 21st, the 
Ithaca High School Band and Or-
chestra and the All State Band and 
Orchestra will give concerts. In the 
afternoon, the College Band and Or-
chestra will play the Class A, B, CJ 
more-so dis time vatch out you 
guys-Qvinn 1s got blood in his 
look. 
So in de husslc he vas seying dis-
"'Listen here you big palookas, let'!I 
give them de old number six end vun 
helf vit a middle plunge around de 
hend top it off vit de old stetue of 
libem· lcterel to be beck." "0.K. 
ole p~l" says de boyes, end beck dey 
come vit blood in de eye, end fist in 
de shins, down de field goes Qvinn-
sidcvays, crossvays, doing efryting 
\'it de hips end legs end hall de mon-
erhecks, helfbacks, hrokenhecks, dime-
b.acks end odder guvs vas chasing him 
hut he \'aS tWO iength, ahead, three, 
four, end he slipped on de two yard 
linr t·nd down he vent sliding across 
de goal-line. So about dis time-cfter 
lw also vas making a dropskick-I 
\·as getting de bellyaches fron~ eating 
so much peanuts end soda-pipe end 
Poppa hed to teking me home. But 
dolling frans, pels and a.:ql'aintances, 
let der he vun morel of de story-
Ven vou go to \'itness a feetball game 
Erid ,·ou eat peanuts end stuff, 
StaY ~vav from tarrible soclie-pipe, 
V ell, I'v~ sed enuf ... 
Tanks kecds .. 
LANG'S GARAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
Headquarter~ for \\'inter Service on All Cars 
Anti-Freeze; Heaters, Lubrication, De-Fro~ters, Batteries 
2-t- Hour Service 
r:J'letcher s (Jor Qualit!J CJJry (!]leaning 
Standard Cleaning plus Phyl~tex Finish $1.50 
Economy Cleaning at $1.00 
.Caslt a11d Carry 
50c and 60c 
CW. r:J. 97etchers tJo., Inc. 
103 Dryden Rd. Downtown 205 No. Aurora St. 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
lL-----------·----· 
We Invite Your 
Banking Br,siness 
The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tioga fts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reserve System an,1 F,·d. 
era! Deposit Insurance Corpo, ~,;,,,, 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put i11 l,1dit':d11al 
Dishes to take ot1t. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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"So You Want To Go Into the 
Theatre." By Shepard Traube. I 
Some of the newer books we sug-
gest: 
Little, Brown and Co. $1.75. A prac-
'!-----------------------------.... tical text-book for play production. Men's All Wool Mackinaws 
Phi ~1 u Alpha recently pre,ented 
to the college lihran·. in memoriam to 
Francis Board Hai°l, the newest edi-
tion of the Bible which is written in 
the form of literature. It is from the 
Inner Sanctum of Simon and Schus-
ter. 
This beautiful Bible is "'Designed 
to be read as living literature". It 
contains the 01~1 and ~ ew Testa-
ments presented with scrupulous 
fidelity in the time-honored King 
James· 'version, but in a new form. 
The. book is arranged by time and 
subject matter. Prose is printed as 
prosr, verse :is \'Crsc, d rnm:i as d rnm;z, 
and letters as letters. Sp:•lling :ind 
punctuation are modernized, and 
genealogir, and rcpititions are omit-
ted 
A great Biblical scholar oner said, 
"There is \'et one thing left to do 
with the Iiihle; simply tu read it". 
This edition is designed for that pur-
and highly amusmg "Around the 
\:Vorld in Eleven Y e;zrs," by Patience, 
Richard, and John Abbe, children of 
the internationall,· known photo-
grapher, John Abhe. and his wife, 
Polly Platt, formerly of the :S cw 
York stage. 
Since the original manuscript 1s 
unaltered save in the spelling, the 
book's entertaining quality lies in its 
yen· childishness as well as its as-
ton.ishingly apt observations. Of the 
French people, Patience has to say: 
")'ou can't do am·thinrr to the French 
for arguing.'' She su1~s up the strif:· 
between the Communists and :'>fazis 
in Berlin in one sentence: "The Com-
munists wore black shirts and were 
Vt'ry tough, and the ~ azis wore 
brown shirts and were also very 
tough." 
Some parts of the book arc ex-
ceedingly funny, hut it is most amus-
Here the accurate and honest answers 
to all of the questions you should ask 
before trying to crash Broadway can 
be found. 
"The Best Plavs of 1935-36". 
Edited b\' Burns· Mantle. Dodd, 
!'vlead and Co. $3. 
"Gone \Vith the \Vind." Bv :Mar-
garet "'.\'litchell. Macmillan. $3. The 
novel unsurpassed m America·n fic-
tion; still the best seller. 
"Audubon''. B,· Constance Rourke. 
Harcourt, Brace· and Co. $3. A very 
beautiful biography. 
"Autobiography", of the late n. 
K Chesterton. Sheed and \Vard. $3. 
The story of the life of England\ 1 
wittiest story-teller 1· 
"Excuse It Please". Br Cornelia 
Otis Skinner. Dodd, l\Iead and Co. 
$2. A gar commentary on our na-
tional bores and pests. 
"1-Iore Poems".' By A. Housman. 
$7.98 
Ideal for school wear and to the football games. 
Made of 32 oz. all wool material in gray, brown, and 
Maroon. Slash pockets, double-breasted and full belt 
coat. 
Men's Shop-First Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
pose. 
* ,1< * ing when it is read a little at a time. 
Alfred Knopf. $2. Those who have 
previously enjoyed this, poet\ works 
will surely derive much pleasure from 
this latest collection of his. 
Shop daily 9 to 6; Saturdays to 9. Phone 2711 
One of the most completely charm-\ It, is a _hook to recommend without 
ing books of the year is the observant rescrvatwn. 
u1izt.S not 
EXAMS AND~ h cainels 1 b wit 
so to11g C i:nels eases 
si:noking ~d digestion 
. :wdai s .th 
tensioll . Camels "'1 
too. En10Y nd after· 
your inea\s ~•lift" with 
wards, Get a ls do not 
e\. eai:ne . 
a CaDl nerves or ore 
get on your C ,:neb 5et , 
-your taste• a 
you tigbtl 
Smoking Camels encourages a proper flow of digestive 
fluids ... increases alkalinity ... brings a sense of well-being 
You eat over a thousand meals a year! Food is varied. Place 
and time often differ. Sometimes 
you are free of care-at other times, 
worried and tense. Yet, thanks 
to Camels, you can help digestion 
meet these changing conditions 
easily. Smoking Camels speeds up 
the flow of fluids that start diges-
DEEP INTO THE BIG WOODS on a hunting uip. No 
luxuries here, as "Herb" Welch-famous Maine Guide 
-makes noon camp and serves up beans, johnny-cake, 
and coffee hot from the camp-fire coals, winding up with 
Camels all around. Hearty appetites welcome Camels. 
"Herb" says: "Anything that goes into the woods with 
me has to earn its way. Camels more than earn theirs. 
No matter what I'm eating, it always tastes better and 
digests better when I smoke Camels." 
HOLLYWOOD 
RADIO TREAT! 
Camel Cigarettes bring you a 
FULLHOUR'SENTERTAIN-
MENT! Benny Goodman's 
"Swing" Band ••• George 
Stoll's Concert Orchestra, •• 
Hollywood Guest Scars,., and 
RupertHughes presides! Tues-
day-9:30 pml!.S,T.,8:30 pm 
C.S. T., 7:30 pmM.S. T,,6:30 
pm P.S. T., over WABC-
Colwnbia Network. 
tion off well and keep it running 
smoothly. Tension eases. Alkalin-
ity increases. You enjoy your food 
more-and have a feeling of greater 
ease and content~ent after eating. 
Mealtime or· any time - make it 
Camels-for digestion's sake, for 
Camel's invigorating "lift." Camels 
do not get on your nerves. 
ROUTES 100 TRAINS A DAY. Train 
dispatcher H. M. Wright says: "I 
have to have healthy nerves and 
good digestion. Camels do not get 
on my nerves. And they insure a , 
sense of digestive well-being." 
GLIDER CHAMPION.Petite Dorothy 
Holderman says: "Imagine how 
gliding affects digestion! It's up 
and down for hours. B11t, tense as 
I may get, a few Camels seem to 
bring my digestion right back." 
GRIDDERS SUBMERGE 
PENN TEACHERS 
(Continued from page one) 
-1-
even being touched. 
In the third period, through Clark's 
\inc-smashes, Ithaca again advanced 
to scoring position, Clark making the 
third touch-down. During the 
fourth period Boggan, reserve end, 
received a pass from Navarro rcsult-
ini:i; in a score. Grace kicked the 
point. Navarro scored the last touch-
down by sweeping around right-end 
and out-racing a mass of Strouds-
burg men. 
Throughout the game there were 
a great many penalties, causing the 
contest to lag. Coach Freeman used 
his reserves extensively, at least 
twenty-five men seeing action. 
Ithaca (32) E. Stroudsburg (0) 
LE-And rcws Keller 
LT -Saake Sandow 
LG-Nacco Seiler 
C -Roche Carr 
RG-Nelson Franklin 
RT-Purotti Reeser 
RE-:Mosely Gonsky 
QR-Navarro \Vmo 
LH-Gracc Blaire 
RH-Barton Rohman 1 1 
FB-Clark Pagano 
Score by periods: 
WPA THEATRE 
PROJECT ENCOURAGES 
YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS 
-1-
Intcrmittcnt attempts to encour-
age talent among the undergraduate 
playwrights of America arc to be 
crystallized into a nation-wide cam-
paign during the coming rear, it was 
announced yesterday by Francis Bos-
worth, director of the \VPA Federal 
Theatre Project's Play Bureau. 
Taking cognizance of the vast, un-
tapped talent in high schools and col-
leges, hemmed in by the lack of op-
portunitv, the \VPA Federal Thea-
tre is a~suming the lead in offering 
students the opportunity of seeing 
their plays in production. 
Plays submitted br college play-
wrights, which are not produced by 
\VPA Federal Theatre Project units 
throughout the countn•, ma,· receive 
production bv th:.! Studio Theatre a 
division of the \VPA Theatre, wh~re 
the playwright mar see the flaws in 
his technique or r,!av construction. 
The Ithacan: November 13, 1936 
This new policy is in line with the 
position taken by Hallie Flanagan, 
national director of the \VPA Fed-
eral Project, that "it is absolutely 
essential that the Federal Theatre 
take a chance on the new play-
wrights." · 
At a recent conference, Mrs. Flan-
agan declared that "plays currently 
submitted by professional playwrights 
cling too clodv to the skirts of well 
trodden traditi~n." 
The WPA Studio Theatre, which 
will present the student's play, at no 
obligation to the aspiring playwright, 
will, in reality, serve as a laboratory 
for the young writer. He will be 
enabled to see the fine points and the 
mistakes in his brain-child, which are 
not easily discernible when the play 
is in manuscript form. 
ln addition to these services, 
George Terwilliger, who is the of-
ficial go-between for the student 
playwright and the Federal Theatre, 
announced this week that the \VPA 
Theatre is placing extensive lists, 
bearing the names of plays, published 
or unpublished, at the disposal of all 
amateur dramatic organizations an~ 
coll:-ge thespian groups. 
DEBATE CLUB / 
MEETS CAN~IDA TES II 
The executive committee of the , 
Debate Club met the candidates· for 
membership I\londay night, Novem-: 
ber 9, to explain the activities of the I 
club. \Villard Dorfman, presid:.-nt. 
1 
said that the club was planning a full , 
season of debate for the Spring term. I 
The active club, after electing the J 
new memb~rs, will announce this! 
program within the next month. I 
Steve Sa)'s: 
There'll be a lot of kicking 
at the game Saturday, but 
there's never any kicking at 
The Monarch 
DON'T FORGET 
Balloon 
Ball 
111 usic 
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Gene North's 
Friday, December 4th 
GYM 
FOR:\1AL 
10-1 $1.00 Per Couple 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Ithaca .............................. 13 0 6 13-32 
F.. Stroudsburg . ... . 0 0 0 0-0 
The principal \VPA Pl:!\' Bureaus 
are in New York. Chicag~ and Los 
Angeles, but budding writers are 
asked to submit their manuscripts to 
l\Jr. Terwilliger at ~cw York head-
quarters, 303 \Vest +2nd Street, :'\. 
Y. C., where more than 5,000 plays 
have been revi:.-wed since last April. 
banged home the second goal in the 
fourth period. 
\Vhen the \VPA Federal Theatre 
accepts a play for production by any 
of its units, it does not buv the play 
but merely rents it for $50 weekly. 
Furthermore, the author retains wle 
pos,:ession of the play. 
Have you visited Ithaca's most complete Barber Shop 
4 Barbers - No W aiti11g 
-- -!--- If the play is reproduced in other 
,ec:ions of the countn- bv other \VPA 
Theatre Proiect ~nits. as were 
"Chalk Dust,;' "Cla~s of '29" and 
"Triple A Plowed Under," the au-
thor receives $50 weekly for <:very· 
individual production. 
HAIRCUT $.35 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
TO MEET GROVE CITY 
It was through an odd incident 
that the third tally resulted; 1\-Ieck 
and Herendeen had closed in on a 
corner kick, both were close together, 
and the ball bounced off. their. heads 
~imultaneouslv and into the net. 
.Jake l\laltool Barber Sltop 
(Clinton House - Downstairs) 
-1-
Aftcr receiving a 27-7 defeat at 
the hands of Middlebury, Saturday, 
\'ovember 7, the football team is 
getting ready for the Grove City tilt 
to-morrow. 
Off to a fast start, the Vermonters 
scored twice before the game was 
,ix minutes old. Ithaca received the 
kick-off and had to play against the 
wind. Unable to make anr head-
way, the team wac; backed up to th:: 
;roal l~n-e where Grare kicked. The 
kick was blocked, :Middlebury had 
possession of the ball, and after two 
plays Guarnaccia scored the first 
tall\', and a few minutes later Guar-
nac~ia scored again after a series of 
line bucks. 
l 1nable to get anywhere by ground 
work, the Panthers took to the air 
and scored their other two touch-
downs in this manner. 
In the final · quarter of the game 
the Ithaca offensive play began to 
function, driv:ng seventy yards for a 
touch-down. Grace passed to Navarro 
for the score, while Mosely con-
vemd by another aerial play. 
This week several freshmen who 
were not allowed to play in the Mid-
dlehury game will see some action 
against the Grove City team, which 
will add greatly to Ithaca's strength. 
Coach Pismanoff took the yearlings 
to Cook Academy last week where 
G-Kaufma~ Dispenzive 
RF-McCarthy Catale 
LH-Wood · ;\fodjeski 
RH-Dilger llal,man 
CH-Spiotti Girald1 
LH-Brown Spector 
LOF-Mullalv Routsikaris 
LIF-Herend~en Compitello 
CF-).Ieck Fri:-dman 
RTF-:\Jilanetti Boccia 
ROF-\Vinslow Sweene,· 
Score by ·periods: · 
Ithaca ....................... 0 0 2-3 
Panzer .......................... 0 0 0 0-0 
Ithaca substitutions: Austin, Col-
lier. · 
Panzer substitutions: Carr, \V ells, 
Grossman. 
--!---
SOCCER TEAM 
WINS THIRD GAME 
-1-
Ithaca College hooters won their 
third cons::cutive game 3-1 over East 
Stroudsburg Normal, Friday, '.'\o-
vember 6. 
--I--
ROCHESTER ALUMNI 
LUNCHEON TOMORROW 
-!-
Tomorrow noon the Ithaca Col-
leg-e Alumni Association of the Roch-
ester area will hold a luncheon at the 
Sible,·, Lind:m,·, and Curr Restau-
rant: on the si~th floor of the Sihh· 
building in that city. The group 
connnes at 12 :30. 
:\fos 1\I:irion Wickman, 270 
Cedanrnod Avenue, Rochester, ;\. 
Y., will be chairman of the occasion. 
::\Ir. John Brown, Alumni Secretarr, 
will address th:! group. Ithaca Col-
lege alumni in the Rochester area 
numher approximately eighty-five. 
This ,,·ill be the first meeting of 
th:- group for the 1936-'37 se~son. 
.Another has been planned for the 
spnng. 
--I--
COUNTY CHAIRMAN 
MEETS TRIUMPH 
( Continued from pagr onr) 
-1-The lthacans out-played the home 
team throughout the entire game, first 
score being.made by l\leck in th'.! sec- ceptional contribution to the per-
and quarter on a penalty kick. \Vin- formance. l\Ir. Iorio was consist- i 
slow also scored in the same stanza. ent in estimating the character and 
In the third quarter Stroudsburg never once. succu~nbe? to what might I 
came back to score one goal. They have been s!mple 111 }us role-the fault I 
The Corner Bookstore 
NEW BOOKS 
Dead En,1-Kiugsley 
$2.00 
E:uuse It, Please-Skinner 
$2.00 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sales - Rrrrtal ar.d Savicr 
Srll'Ct Your Christmas Girds Early 
INDOORS 
Eve11 ,1t Ni!!lzt 
KODAK FILM 
Gl'fs tlrr Picture 
It\ fascinating sport-indoor picture. 
making with a Kodak. Even after dark 
it's easy to get interesting pictures with 
new fa~t Kodak "S" film and photo lamps. 
See for yourself what fun you can have. 
Keep your camera clicking tonight. 
\Ve·II help with useful information, fresh 
film, and inexpensive photo lamps. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Surplie~ Photo Fin;,;hing 
SIGNS 
for all 
Occasions 
See they lost 7-0. 
Ithaca ( 7) 
LE-Soaulding 
LT -Perrotti 
LG-Nelson 
Craig were unable to overcome the lead. Oth:!rs who were commendable m PHIL KANE 
Seixas Ithaca scored again in the last quar- their parts were Terry Ott, Doris 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Di!!nified A tmosplzere 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
The best in f ue/ sripplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Ideal 
Restnnrant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
C -Roche 
RG-Iloggan 
R'r-Saake 
RE-.Andrews 
QR-Grace 
LH-Navarro 
RH-Barton 
Fil-Clark 
Middlebury (27) played a very aggressive game but of over actmg. . l!_ 
Anderson ter, Milanetti heading a corner kick I Leach, Philip Kane and Harold 
I 
Ithaca Collcje 
Golembeski into the net as the whistle blew. Bruzec. 
Hoffman _____________ ;_ ________________ -::==-~-;-=-.;=-=-=-=--::_::_:_-:~:~~~~:-:=:::::::-::--~---:-:----
Cridland 
Kirk 
Chalmers 
Score by periods: 
Guarnaccia 
Philipson 
Liljinsten 
Ithaca ............................. 0 0 0 7- 7 
1lid<llebury ............... 13 7 7 0-27 
--I--
SOCCER TEAM 
DEFEATS PANZER 
-!-
Ithaca's finest soccer team in the 
history of the school defeated Panzer 
College 3-0 Thursday afternoon, 
October 29, for th:: second win of the 
,eason, having already taken over 
Cortland Normal. 
Through the brilliant playing of 
the whole team the ball was kept in 
~anzer's terfrory throughout the en-
tire game. Herendeen took a pass 
from Milanetti to score the first goal 
soon after the second half had begun. 
~leek dribbled from mid-field and 
• • • CH ART E·R A GREYHOUND BUS 
AND H.AVE A GRAND TIME ALL THE WAYI 
• Keep your crowd together ••• and keep expenses down ••• do your 
group traveling in a chartered Greyhound bus. Have more fun and save, 
more moneyt Rates per person are reduced far below even Greyhound's 
regular low fares. Your bus becomes your private car ••• goc~ ~here you 
wish when you wish. It's mo:lern, roomy, well-heated, easy-riding. And 
you know when chartering a Greyhound co:ich that you are dealing with a 
responsible travel organization ••• a dependable, well-managed company, 
famous for its nationwide service. 
For lnformal:ion - fhone or Wrih1 
GREYHOUND LINES 
C. D. B.\T.DWIN, ,-1grnl - City Hus Terminal 
ITHACA, N. Y. - PHONE 2059 
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FRATERNITY 
Adelphi Receives 
Six Initiates 
-1-
The fall banquet and initiation of 
Adelphi was held at the Victoria Inn 
last Monday evening at 7 :00 o'clock. 
At that time six students were re-
ceived into the organization. They 
were: James Beebe, Florence Cape, 
Carlotta Croser, Olin Johmon, Jud-
son Pratt, and Carlton Tarbell. 
President \ Villiam Cornell con-
gratulated the new members upon 
their attainment to which Judson 
Pratt responded on behalf of the in-
itiates. 
A program followed which con-
sisted of a trombone solo bv Florence 
Cape, readings by l'.largot Fortuna, 
vocal solos by Bette Knietsch, and a 
piano solo by Betsy Ro,,. A few re-
marks were mad~ b\· Dr. ]db and 
Dean Powell who · introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Dr. Edward 
Amherst Ott. 
Dr. Ott took as his topic "You". 
Balloon Ball 
December 4 
I 
-1-
Phi Delta Pi has announced its 
annual balloon ball for Friday, De-
cember 4. This will be the first 
social event to folio\..,- Thanksgiving 
recess, and will usher in those lead-
ing up to the holidays. 
G~ne North's orchestra will sup-
ply their usual well-liked music and 
novelties for the ball from 10:00 
to I :00 o'clock in the gym. Tickets 
are on rnlc at $1.00 per couple and 
may be purcha,ed through any mem·-
b:·r of Phi Delta Pi. 
--I--
Oracle Society 
Plcd1:es Four 
-1-
0racle, the Senior Honorarv So-
ciety, pledged ::\'larie Mevcs, D~rothy 
Hudson, Lois Staat, and Roy Con-
nollv at an informal dinner in the 
dini~g hall Thursday, November 4. 
Formal initiation will be held De-
cember 3. 
He stressed that th~re 1s still as --------------
great art in the theatre, and fine mus-
ical compositions as ever, but that it 
lies with "You" to redeem them to 
the high position they once enjoyed. 
The Ithacan: November 13, 1936 
NEWS 
Transfers Accept 
Plzi Mu Bid 
-1:--
Phi Mu Alpha is pleased to an-
nounce the r,ledging of four transfer 
students. Thev are: Edward Har-
mon, Alfred Kcrno, Frank \Valker, 
and Howard Baily. These m·en will 
be initiated before the close of the 
fall semester. 
--1--
T/zeta Alplza 
Phi Initiation 
-!-
Theta Alpha Phi held a formal 
initiation Saturday, Octob~r 3 I. 
The following students were initi-
ated; Jane Allen, Jean Heaton,.::\'lar-
got Fortuna, Nancy Houston, Ralph 
Iorio, Theresa Ott, and Oliver Vogt. 
The banquet was held at th:· Victoria, 
at which time Dr. \Valter King 
Stone, from the Fine Arts depart-
ment of Cornell. ~poke on the sub-
ject of "Humor." 
Following the banquet a dance 
was given at the Delta Pi House in 
honor of the initiates. 
,,,: 
. ,:·,···· 
Phi Mu Memorial 
For Brother Hall 
-1-
0n Sunday, November first, Delta 
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha held a 
memorial service for Francis Board 
Hall, a member of that organization, 
who died m New York City last 
July. The program was beautifully 
conducted by the Sinfonians at their 
chapter house at 117 DeWitt Place. 
There were about thirty-five invited 
guests present besides the m:!mbers. 
l\Jr. and Mrs. George A. Hall of 
.Montclair, New Jersey, parents of 
Mr. Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Hall, a brother and his wife 
We have a complete 
Lending Library 
No minimum charge-3c a day 
HAMILTON SMOKE SHOP 
:>.'ext to Ithaca Hotel 
We are only too glad to 
give you expert advise on 
Shoe Repairing. Years of 
experience are back of the 
advice. 
Joseph Cosentini 
Few things that 9rQW require ·olJ 
the car~ iJ.nd' cultivoticin lit' .tok*Js 
,to roi,& the ~rl,d, ·;ipe. tpbac,os 
in Cbesterfield· !;ig_orettes. 
of tobacco quality than the 
Chesterfield standard. 
,~j l?::t... l I( ( '· 
Like fine wines, Chesterfield 
tobaccos are aged for two 
years or more to make them 
mellow and better .. tasting. 
of New Yark City, headed the group 
of invited guests, At the service Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Hall presented 
the fraternity with a picture of their 
late son. A tea followed the service. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
(Incorporated 1858) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
::. 
to 
